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[Remarks by Herbert K. Lau] 

In the year 1922, [The Rotarian] Monthly Magazine allocated a regular column named 
[Interesting Rotarians] for special coverage on remarkable Rotarians selected from 

around the world.  In June 1922, Dr. Fong Foo-Sec (鄺富灼博士), a fresh member of the 
Shanghai Rotary Club, was the only China’s delegate attended the 13th Rotary 
International Convention at Los Angeles, U.S.A.  This Chinese Rotarian was so 
outstanding and easily be recognized.  He was then invited for an interview by the 
official Rotary magazine with the title [A Chinese Dick Whittington].  

[Dick Whittington and His Cat] is an English folk tale that tells of a poor boy in the 14th 
century who becomes a wealthy merchant and eventually the Lord Mayor of London 
because of the ratting abilities of his cat.  Probably the R.I. staff writer Arthur Melville 
thought that the struggling life of Rotarian Fong was somewhat alike this poor boy Dick 
in this English tale. 

Notes: 

(1) Sunning district which lies southeast of Canton = 廣州府新寧縣 - 即今日廣東省台山市 

(2) The eighth year of the reign of Emperor Tung Chih = 清同治八年  

(3) Chinese pastor Chin Toy = 陳才牧師  

(4) Liang Chen-Tung – the Chinese minister at Washington = 大清國駐美國公使--梁震東  

(5) College of Foreign Languages at Canton = 廣州方言學堂  

(6) The degree of Chin Shih = 清光緒皇帝御賜遊學文科進士  

(7) Ministry of Communications = 郵傳部  

(8) Dr. W. W. Yen = 顏惠慶博士  

(9) The Commercial Press of China = 商務印書館  

(10) Dr. Wellington Koo = 顧維鈞博士  

(11) Dr. Wu Ting-Fang = 伍廷芳博士  

(12) Education Committee of the Pan-Pacific Association = 太平洋教育會  

(13) National Committee of the Y.M.C.A. = 基督教青年會全國協會  

(14) Institution for Chinese Blind = 中國盲童學校  

(15) Advertising Club of China = 中國廣告會  

(16) China Christian Education Association = 中華基督教教育會  

(17) Forestry Fund Committee = 林業會  

(18) American Junior Red Cross Society = 美國紅十字會青少年部  

(19) Cantonese Union Church in Shanghai = 旅滬廣東中華基督教會 
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Dr. Fong Foo-Sec was invited to speak at the 13th Rotary International Convention held 
at Los Angeles, California, U.S.A., June 7, 1922.  Here is the excerpt: 

Dr. Fong Foo-Sec: Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Fellow Rotarians, I have the honour to bring the 
greetings of the Rotary Club of Shanghai to this convention.  I am a newcomer to Rotary and so I 
feel that I ought to go to school to learn the principles of Rotary rather than to stand here and 
address this big convention. 

The Rotary Club of Shanghai was started about three years ago.  At present we have 79 
members.  The club started among the foreign speaking people.  The language used at our 
meetings is English, but from the beginning we had a few Chinese members and among them, I 
am glad to say that we have such a distinguished member as Dr. C. T. Wang.  He represented 
China at the Peace Conference at Paris and was appointed lately to take charge of the Bureau for 
taking over the affairs for returning Shantung to China, by Japan according to the Peace 
Conference at Washington.  He has a difficult task on his hands up there, but Dr. Wang is up 
there doing his work in the spirit of Rotary and we believe he is equal to the task.  (Applause) 

In the way of social service we are trying to do something.  At Christmas time we send a 
Christmas box to the children in the Institution for the Chinese Blind.  We take up collections at 
times for charity and we have put away some money for supporting scholarships for some 
worthy children. 

We have people who can sing and Rotarians travelling to Shanghai have assured us that in our 
song leader, George Fitch.  We have a jewel, but I think George can learn a lesson or two from 
the Rotarian from Milwaukee who is leading our singing. 

While my knowledge of Rotary is so limited, yet I deem it a great privilege to be able to attend 
this convention.  I have been profoundly impressed with the great idea that has brought us here, 
and I have been profoundly touched with the manifestation of friendship and cooperation.  
Shanghai is on the beaten track, in the direct line of travel to the Orient.  So, when you go 
around the world or come to the Far East, look us up in Shanghai.  (Applause) 
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